
BackgroundBackground There is evidence thatThere is evidence that

psychopathologyinmothersmaybepsychopathologyinmothersmaybe

associatedwith dysfunctionalmother^associatedwith dysfunctionalmother^

infant interactions.infant interactions.

AimsAims To investigatemother^infantTo investigatemother^ infant

relationswhenmothershave borderlinerelationswhenmothers have borderline

personalitydisorder.personalitydisorder.

MethodMethod Eightmotherswith borderlineEightmotherswith borderline

personalitydisorder and twelvemotherspersonalitydisorder and twelvemothers

withoutpsychiatric disorderwerewithoutpsychiatric disorderwere

videotaped interactingwiththeirvideotaped interactingwiththeir

2-month-old infants in three successive2-month-old infants in three successive

phasesof interaction: face-to-faceplay; anphasesof interaction: face-to-faceplay; an

episodewhenthemother adopted a‘stillepisodewhenthemother adopted a‘still

face’andwasunreactive; and a periodface’andwasunreactive; and a period

whenplayinteractionswereresumed.Thewhenplayinteractionswereresumed.The

videotapeswererated byjudgesblind tovideotapeswere rated byjudgesblind to

the diagnostic group ofthemother.the diagnostic group ofthemother.

ResultsResults Themotherswith borderlineThemotherswith borderline

personalitydisorder weremorepersonalitydisorder weremore

intrusively insensitive towards theirintrusively insensitive towards their

infants.During the still-face period, theirinfants.During the still-face period, their

infants showed increased lookingawayinfants showedincreased lookingaway

and dazed looks.Following this, mother^and dazed looks.Following this, mother^

infant interactionswere less satisfyingandinfant interactionswere less satisfyingand

their infants showeddazed looks andtheir infants showed dazed looks and

lowering of affect.lowering of affect.

ConclusionsConclusions The diagnosis ofThe diagnosis of

borderline personalitydisorder isborderline personalitydisorder is

associatedwith a particular pattern ofassociatedwith a particular pattern of

mother^infant interaction.The infants’mother^ infant interaction.The infants’

responses to the still-face challengemightresponses to the still-face challengemight

suggestdysfunctional self-regulation, butsuggestdysfunctional self-regulation, but

the developmental significance remains tothe developmental significance remains to

be assessed.be assessed.
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There is a recent but rapidly growing litera-There is a recent but rapidly growing litera-

ture on the developmental psychopathologyture on the developmental psychopathology

of mother–infant relations. One focus ofof mother–infant relations. One focus of

research is the nature of the relationshipsresearch is the nature of the relationships

between troubled mothers and their infantsbetween troubled mothers and their infants

and the potential effects of discordant inter-and the potential effects of discordant inter-

actions on the infants’ development. Ouractions on the infants’ development. Our

aim was to investigate a group of mothersaim was to investigate a group of mothers

who have not been studied previously inwho have not been studied previously in

this context – those with borderline per-this context – those with borderline per-

sonality disorder – in order to determinesonality disorder – in order to determine

whether there were patterns of mother–whether there were patterns of mother–

infant interaction that characterised thisinfant interaction that characterised this

group and whether there was evidence thatgroup and whether there was evidence that

any dysfunction might have an impact onany dysfunction might have an impact on

infants as young as 2 months old.infants as young as 2 months old.

METHODMETHOD

Background to the studyBackground to the study

Early studies of mother–infant interactionsEarly studies of mother–infant interactions

revealed the qualities of mutual responsive-revealed the qualities of mutual responsive-

ness that characterise the communicationness that characterise the communication

between ‘typical’ mothers and their infants.between ‘typical’ mothers and their infants.

With growth of interest in the field ofWith growth of interest in the field of

developmental psychopathology over thedevelopmental psychopathology over the

past two decades, research into the originspast two decades, research into the origins

and cross-generational implications of psy-and cross-generational implications of psy-

chopathological conditions has promptedchopathological conditions has prompted

investigators to consider infant develop-investigators to consider infant develop-

ment from this perspective.ment from this perspective.

There is already evidence that maternalThere is already evidence that maternal

psychopathology may be associated withpsychopathology may be associated with

patterns of mother–infant interaction thatpatterns of mother–infant interaction that

affect infant development. For example,affect infant development. For example,

there are now several studies that havethere are now several studies that have

reported marked disturbances in mother–reported marked disturbances in mother–

infant interactions when mothers have beeninfant interactions when mothers have been

experiencing an episode of depression,experiencing an episode of depression,

especially when there is social and personalespecially when there is social and personal

adversity. Depressed mothers have tendedadversity. Depressed mothers have tended

to be rated as hostile and intrusive, insensi-to be rated as hostile and intrusive, insensi-

tive, withdrawn or showing negative affect,tive, withdrawn or showing negative affect,

and infant distress and avoidance have beenand infant distress and avoidance have been

common (e.g. Cohncommon (e.g. Cohn et alet al, 1990; Murray, 1990; Murray etet

alal, 1996). The impact of maternal, 1996). The impact of maternal

psychopathology on infant developmentpsychopathology on infant development

has also been studied in relation to mothershas also been studied in relation to mothers

with conditions such as eating disorderwith conditions such as eating disorder

(Stein(Stein et alet al, 1994) and anxiety disorder, 1994) and anxiety disorder

(Manassis(Manassis et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

A second line of evidence concerningA second line of evidence concerning

the potential significance of maternalthe potential significance of maternal

psychopathology for infant developmentpsychopathology for infant development

begins not with psychiatric diagnosis butbegins not with psychiatric diagnosis but

with individual differences in mothers’with individual differences in mothers’

responses to the Adult Attachment Inter-responses to the Adult Attachment Inter-

view of Georgeview of George et alet al (1985). A number of(1985). A number of

studies have reported that the style withstudies have reported that the style with

which mothers recall their early childhoodwhich mothers recall their early childhood

is related to aspects of the interpersonalis related to aspects of the interpersonal

functioning of their infants (vanfunctioning of their infants (van

IJzendoorn, 1995). Especially impressiveIJzendoorn, 1995). Especially impressive

in this regard is the evidence that prenatalin this regard is the evidence that prenatal

assessments of mothers’ mental representa-assessments of mothers’ mental representa-

tions of childhood social experiences cantions of childhood social experiences can

predict the separation–reunion reactionspredict the separation–reunion reactions

of mother–infant pairs over 1 year laterof mother–infant pairs over 1 year later

(Fonagy(Fonagy et alet al, 1991). A plausible explana-, 1991). A plausible explana-

tion for this finding is that the Adulttion for this finding is that the Adult

Attachment Interview assesses aspects ofAttachment Interview assesses aspects of

the mother’s psychological functioning thatthe mother’s psychological functioning that

shape the mother’s interactions with hershape the mother’s interactions with her

infant, and that such interactions are ainfant, and that such interactions are a

major factor in determining the infant’smajor factor in determining the infant’s

pattern of attachment to the mother laterpattern of attachment to the mother later

in infancy. As Crandellin infancy. As Crandell et alet al (1997) have(1997) have

suggested, to the extent that mothers havesuggested, to the extent that mothers have

a defensive or entangled state of minda defensive or entangled state of mind

regarding attachment, they may eitherregarding attachment, they may either

intrude upon or dismiss affective experiencesintrude upon or dismiss affective experiences

that arise in the context of mother–infantthat arise in the context of mother–infant

interactions and thereby affect the infants’interactions and thereby affect the infants’

ability to integrate and manage theirability to integrate and manage their

feelings. More specifically with regard tofeelings. More specifically with regard to

psychopathology, Main & Hesse (1992)psychopathology, Main & Hesse (1992)

have suggested that mothers who are classi-have suggested that mothers who are classi-

fied as ‘unresolved’ with respect to traumafied as ‘unresolved’ with respect to trauma

and loss are prone to exhibit episodes ofand loss are prone to exhibit episodes of

frightened/frightening behaviour towardsfrightened/frightening behaviour towards

their infants, predisposing to ‘disorganised’their infants, predisposing to ‘disorganised’

strategies of infant reaction to separation–strategies of infant reaction to separation–

reunion experiences that are linked withreunion experiences that are linked with

subsequent interpersonal difficulties andsubsequent interpersonal difficulties and

conflicts when the infant grows into aconflicts when the infant grows into a

young child (e.g. Main & Cassidy, 1988;young child (e.g. Main & Cassidy, 1988;

Lyons-RuthLyons-Ruth et alet al, 1993). Here is an, 1993). Here is an

instance in which atypical and perhapsinstance in which atypical and perhaps

dysfunctional qualities of mother–infantdysfunctional qualities of mother–infant

interaction may have a significant impactinteraction may have a significant impact

on infant development.on infant development.

Mothers with borderline personalityMothers with borderline personality

disorder have not been investigateddisorder have not been investigated

previously in this context and we chose topreviously in this context and we chose to

study them for three reasons. First, thestudy them for three reasons. First, the

diagnosis of borderline personality disorderdiagnosis of borderline personality disorder

is based on a constellation of clinicalis based on a constellation of clinical
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features, of which the most important is afeatures, of which the most important is a

chronic instability and impulsivity in thechronic instability and impulsivity in the

individual’s interpersonal relations. Byindividual’s interpersonal relations. By

adopting DSM–III–R diagnostic criteriaadopting DSM–III–R diagnostic criteria

(American Psychiatric Association, 1987),(American Psychiatric Association, 1987),

our aim was to constitute a relativelyour aim was to constitute a relatively

homogeneous group of mothers who havehomogeneous group of mothers who have

characteristic and severe relationship diffi-characteristic and severe relationship diffi-

culties that might also find expression inculties that might also find expression in

relation to their infants.relation to their infants.

Second, psychoanalytical experienceSecond, psychoanalytical experience

and a previous study of our own (Hobsonand a previous study of our own (Hobson

et alet al, 1998) suggest that women with, 1998) suggest that women with

borderline personality disorder tend toborderline personality disorder tend to

manifest a characteristic form of disturbedmanifest a characteristic form of disturbed

relatedness in their moment-by-momentrelatedness in their moment-by-moment

interpersonal transactions with a psy-interpersonal transactions with a psy-

chotherapist. We anticipated that therechotherapist. We anticipated that there

would be corresponding patterns of related-would be corresponding patterns of related-

ness between affected mothers and theirness between affected mothers and their

infants.infants.

Third, from an attachment perspective,Third, from an attachment perspective,

there is evidence that ‘enmeshed’ and ‘unre-there is evidence that ‘enmeshed’ and ‘unre-

solved’ patterns of response to the Adultsolved’ patterns of response to the Adult

Attachment Interview have a high preva-Attachment Interview have a high preva-

lence in women with borderlinelence in women with borderline

personality disorder (Patrickpersonality disorder (Patrick et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

FonagyFonagy et alet al, 1996). Attachment research, 1996). Attachment research

indicates that these categories of mentalindicates that these categories of mental

representation of early social experiencerepresentation of early social experience

predispose to difficulties in mother–infantpredispose to difficulties in mother–infant

relations.relations.

In our approach to testing mothers inIn our approach to testing mothers in

interaction with their 2-month-old infants,interaction with their 2-month-old infants,

we adopted the methods and measures de-we adopted the methods and measures de-

vised by Murrayvised by Murray et alet al (1996). In contrast(1996). In contrast

to Murray’s technique with depressedto Murray’s technique with depressed

mothers, however, we decided to focus onmothers, however, we decided to focus on

infants’ reactions during and after a briefinfants’ reactions during and after a brief

period in which we asked mothers to adoptperiod in which we asked mothers to adopt

a ‘still face’. This still-face procedure,a ‘still face’. This still-face procedure,

which in fact involves a lack of vocalisationwhich in fact involves a lack of vocalisation

as well as a suspension of facial and otheras well as a suspension of facial and other

gestures while the mother maintains eyegestures while the mother maintains eye

contact with her baby, was originallycontact with her baby, was originally

designed to illustrate infant sensitivity todesigned to illustrate infant sensitivity to

perturbations in expected reciprocal inter-perturbations in expected reciprocal inter-

action (Tronickaction (Tronick et alet al, 1978). Infants typi-, 1978). Infants typi-

cally respond by making bids to re-engagecally respond by making bids to re-engage

the mother, and when this fails they showthe mother, and when this fails they show

less smiling, become neutral to negative inless smiling, become neutral to negative in

affect and often turn their gaze away fromaffect and often turn their gaze away from

the mother’s face (Carterthe mother’s face (Carter et alet al, 1990; Toda, 1990; Toda

& Fogel, 1993; Kogan & Carter, 1996).& Fogel, 1993; Kogan & Carter, 1996).

Our intention in adopting this approachOur intention in adopting this approach

was to assess how mother–infant dyadswas to assess how mother–infant dyads

manage a situation of emotional difficultymanage a situation of emotional difficulty

and conflict. Previous evidence hasand conflict. Previous evidence has

suggested that the manner in which ansuggested that the manner in which an

infant responds to the still-face challengeinfant responds to the still-face challenge

is related to a mother’s sensitivity, style ofis related to a mother’s sensitivity, style of

control and affect in the mother–infantcontrol and affect in the mother–infant

interaction that precedes it (Carterinteraction that precedes it (Carter et alet al,,

1990). In the case of maternal depression,1990). In the case of maternal depression,

CohnCohn et alet al (1986) reported that infants of(1986) reported that infants of

depressed intrusive mothers becamedepressed intrusive mothers became

avoidant during the still-face procedureavoidant during the still-face procedure

and infants of depressed withdrawnand infants of depressed withdrawn

mothers became distressed and displayedmothers became distressed and displayed

more negative affect and protest. Themore negative affect and protest. The

procedure thus appears to have theprocedure thus appears to have the

potential to highlight the significance ofpotential to highlight the significance of

maternal psychopathology for mother–maternal psychopathology for mother–

infant relations.infant relations.

It is also common for there to be carry-It is also common for there to be carry-

over effects from the still-face episode, inover effects from the still-face episode, in

that often the infant remains more negativethat often the infant remains more negative

in the face-to-face play that follows (Carterin the face-to-face play that follows (Carter

et alet al, 1990; Toda & Fogel, 1993; Weinberg, 1990; Toda & Fogel, 1993; Weinberg

& Tronick, 1996). Once again there appear& Tronick, 1996). Once again there appear

to be individual differences among infantsto be individual differences among infants

that are related to maternal sensitivity.that are related to maternal sensitivity.

Kogan & Carter (1996) reported that in-Kogan & Carter (1996) reported that in-

fants of mothers who were sensitive, posi-fants of mothers who were sensitive, posi-

tive and emotionally available during thetive and emotionally available during the

pre-still-face play displayed more regulatedpre-still-face play displayed more regulated

and interpersonally oriented responsivenessand interpersonally oriented responsiveness

(e.g. looking and smiling at mother) during(e.g. looking and smiling at mother) during

the play that followed the still-face period,the play that followed the still-face period,

whereas infants of mothers who were intru-whereas infants of mothers who were intru-

sive and insensitive became either moresive and insensitive became either more

avoidant or resistant in the post-still-faceavoidant or resistant in the post-still-face

play. In a recent study, Rosenblumplay. In a recent study, Rosenblum et alet al

(2002) reported that infants whose mothers(2002) reported that infants whose mothers

described them with ‘balanced’ (rather thandescribed them with ‘balanced’ (rather than

‘disengaged’ or ‘distorted’) narratives were‘disengaged’ or ‘distorted’) narratives were

more able to re-establish positive affectmore able to re-establish positive affect

after a still-face episode. Accordingly weafter a still-face episode. Accordingly we

decided to focus on the post-still-face peri-decided to focus on the post-still-face peri-

od as providing a potentially sensitive indexod as providing a potentially sensitive index

of the effects of maternal psychopathology.of the effects of maternal psychopathology.

In designing the study, we anticipatedIn designing the study, we anticipated

that there would be difficulty in identifyingthat there would be difficulty in identifying

and recruiting mothers with borderlineand recruiting mothers with borderline

personality disorder and that we would bepersonality disorder and that we would be

restricted to testing modest numbers ofrestricted to testing modest numbers of

participants. With this in mind, we adoptedparticipants. With this in mind, we adopted

the methodological strategy of making athe methodological strategy of making a

limited number of predictions in accor-limited number of predictions in accor-

dance with our hypotheses about the naturedance with our hypotheses about the nature

of the psychodynamics and interpersonalof the psychodynamics and interpersonal

pathology of the women we were studying;pathology of the women we were studying;

we applied one-tailed non-parametricwe applied one-tailed non-parametric

statistics (Mann–Whitney) to test thestatistics (Mann–Whitney) to test the

directional predictions. We view this as adirectional predictions. We view this as a

quasi-experimental design in so far as itquasi-experimental design in so far as it

depends ondepends on a prioria priori stipulation of thestipulation of the

factors that are expected to differentiatefactors that are expected to differentiate

the groups and allows for relatively limitedthe groups and allows for relatively limited

exploration of multiple interactingexploration of multiple interacting

variables. Ideally, the method wouldvariables. Ideally, the method would

involve matching the groups on as manyinvolve matching the groups on as many

other potentially important variables asother potentially important variables as

possible, but we had to accept a degree ofpossible, but we had to accept a degree of

compromise in this respect.compromise in this respect.

Hypotheses and predictionsHypotheses and predictions

In framing our small number of predictions,In framing our small number of predictions,

we decided to concentrate on the still-facewe decided to concentrate on the still-face

and post-still-face phases of the procedure.and post-still-face phases of the procedure.

Our rationale in the case of the infantsOur rationale in the case of the infants

has been outlined already; in the case ofhas been outlined already; in the case of

the maternal assessments, we anticipatedthe maternal assessments, we anticipated

that experience of the still-face period andthat experience of the still-face period and

its possible sequelae might so affectits possible sequelae might so affect

troubled mothers that during the subse-troubled mothers that during the subse-

quent period of mother–infant interactionquent period of mother–infant interaction

they would show disturbed behaviour thatthey would show disturbed behaviour that

otherwise might not be apparent.otherwise might not be apparent.

On the basis of our hypothesis aboutOn the basis of our hypothesis about

the nature of the psychodynamic mechan-the nature of the psychodynamic mechan-

isms operative in individuals with border-isms operative in individuals with border-

line personality disorder, we predictedline personality disorder, we predicted

that mothers with this disorder would differthat mothers with this disorder would differ

from control mothers in relating to theirfrom control mothers in relating to their

babies in a style that was insensitive in anbabies in a style that was insensitive in an

intrusive (rather than withdrawn) manner.intrusive (rather than withdrawn) manner.

With regard to the infants of the study,With regard to the infants of the study,

our prediction was that the infants ofour prediction was that the infants of

mothers with borderline personality dis-mothers with borderline personality dis-

order would become more distressed ororder would become more distressed or

disorganised by maternal non-responsive-disorganised by maternal non-responsive-

ness, whereas infants in the control groupness, whereas infants in the control group

would manifest more robust and persistentwould manifest more robust and persistent

attempts to engage in mutual interchangeattempts to engage in mutual interchange

both during and after the still-face period.both during and after the still-face period.

Our specific predictions for the still-faceOur specific predictions for the still-face

phase were that, compared with infants inphase were that, compared with infants in

the control group, infants of mothers withthe control group, infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder would showborderline personality disorder would show

less availability for positive engagement,less availability for positive engagement,

more negative affect, more looks awaymore negative affect, more looks away

(in that these might include avoidant(in that these might include avoidant

looks) and more dazed looks, reflectinglooks) and more dazed looks, reflecting

their states of defensive withdrawal andtheir states of defensive withdrawal and

disorganisation.disorganisation.

Our predictions for the post-still-faceOur predictions for the post-still-face

phase, when mothers were attempting tophase, when mothers were attempting to

re-engage their infants, were that there-engage their infants, were that the

infants would show less positive engagement,infants would show less positive engagement,

more negative affect, more dazed looks,more negative affect, more dazed looks,

and interactions with their mothers thatand interactions with their mothers that

were poorer in quality.were poorer in quality.

ProcedureProcedure

ParticipantsParticipants

Eight mothers with borderline personalityEight mothers with borderline personality

disorder participated in the study, togetherdisorder participated in the study, together
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with a control group of twelve motherswith a control group of twelve mothers

who had no history of disorder. The parti-who had no history of disorder. The parti-

cipants were recruited through screeningcipants were recruited through screening

at antenatal clinics and through advertise-at antenatal clinics and through advertise-

ments placed in local publications. Partici-ments placed in local publications. Partici-

pants were blind to the aims of the studypants were blind to the aims of the study

and were told only that the project wouldand were told only that the project would

be investigating relationships betweenbe investigating relationships between

mothers and infants. In addition, a membermothers and infants. In addition, a member

of the study team was available to discussof the study team was available to discuss

what participation in the study wouldwhat participation in the study would

involve.involve.

Screening of potential participantsScreening of potential participants

involved questionnaires for ascertaininginvolved questionnaires for ascertaining

demographic information and for pro-demographic information and for pro-

viding initial evidence regarding diagnosis.viding initial evidence regarding diagnosis.

This was the first of two stages in makingThis was the first of two stages in making

the diagnosis of borderline personalitythe diagnosis of borderline personality

disorder in accordance with DSM–III–Rdisorder in accordance with DSM–III–R

criteria. In the first stage of screening,criteria. In the first stage of screening,

mothers were asked to complete themothers were asked to complete the

questionnaire version of the Structuredquestionnaire version of the Structured

Clinical Interview for DSM–III–R (SCID–Clinical Interview for DSM–III–R (SCID–

NP; SpitzerNP; Spitzer et alet al, 1990, 1990aa) and a question-) and a question-

naire version of the SCID overview withnaire version of the SCID overview with

module A focusing on mood syndromesmodule A focusing on mood syndromes

and module B/C on the ‘psychotic screen’.and module B/C on the ‘psychotic screen’.

In this way mothers with a potential diag-In this way mothers with a potential diag-

nosis of borderline personality disordernosis of borderline personality disorder

were identified (i.e. meeting the criteriawere identified (i.e. meeting the criteria

for borderline personality disorder and nofor borderline personality disorder and no

other disorders on the questionnaire). Toother disorders on the questionnaire). To

confirm the diagnosis, these individualsconfirm the diagnosis, these individuals

were invited for interview and were givenwere invited for interview and were given

the SCID–II interview (Spitzerthe SCID–II interview (Spitzer et alet al,,

19901990bb) focusing on personality disorders) focusing on personality disorders

and the interview version of the SCID over-and the interview version of the SCID over-

view and modules A and B/C. Only thoseview and modules A and B/C. Only those

women meeting the diagnostic criteria forwomen meeting the diagnostic criteria for

borderline personality disorder and noborderline personality disorder and no

other diagnostic categories were recruitedother diagnostic categories were recruited

to the borderline group. Mothers wereto the borderline group. Mothers were

accepted into the control group providedaccepted into the control group provided

that on screening and interview theythat on screening and interview they

showed no features of borderline personal-showed no features of borderline personal-

ity disorder and did not meet the diagnosticity disorder and did not meet the diagnostic

criteria for any other DSM disorder, eithercriteria for any other DSM disorder, either

current or past.current or past.

Infant characteristics are given in TableInfant characteristics are given in Table

1 and maternal characteristics and demo-1 and maternal characteristics and demo-

graphic details are presented in conjunctiongraphic details are presented in conjunction

with measures of maternal relatedness inwith measures of maternal relatedness in

Table 2. Infants’ ages needed to beTable 2. Infants’ ages needed to be

corrected for prematurity in the case ofcorrected for prematurity in the case of

two infants in the borderline group andtwo infants in the borderline group and

one in the control group. In the borderlineone in the control group. In the borderline

group, five infants experienced the mothergroup, five infants experienced the mother

as the primary caregiver, one infant’s careas the primary caregiver, one infant’s care

was shared with the father, one also had awas shared with the father, one also had a

nanny and for one the data were missing;nanny and for one the data were missing;

in the control group, the mother was thein the control group, the mother was the

primary caregiver in all cases. The familyprimary caregiver in all cases. The family

constellations were as follows: in the border-constellations were as follows: in the border-

line group, three of the infants were onlyline group, three of the infants were only

children, two infants were the second childchildren, two infants were the second child

and in one case each the infant came third,and in one case each the infant came third,

fifth and sixth in the family; in the controlfifth and sixth in the family; in the control

group, seven infants were only children,group, seven infants were only children,

three were second children and in the re-three were second children and in the re-

maining cases the infant was the third andmaining cases the infant was the third and

fourth child. Three mothers in the borderlinefourth child. Three mothers in the borderline

and five in the control group reported diffi-and five in the control group reported diffi-

cult births, but only one infant of a mothercult births, but only one infant of a mother

with borderline personality disorder waswith borderline personality disorder was

admitted to a special baby care unit.admitted to a special baby care unit.

Testing of the mothers and infantsTesting of the mothers and infants

When the infants were approximately 8 toWhen the infants were approximately 8 to

10 weeks old, mother and baby came to10 weeks old, mother and baby came to

the research unit for their assessment. Thethe research unit for their assessment. The

infant was secured in an infant seat at eyeinfant was secured in an infant seat at eye

level with his/her mother. Behind the seatlevel with his/her mother. Behind the seat

was a large mirror positioned so that thewas a large mirror positioned so that the

mother’s face and upper torso were re-mother’s face and upper torso were re-

flected towards a remote-control cameraflected towards a remote-control camera

situated across the room. In this way thesituated across the room. In this way the

camera, which was operated from thecamera, which was operated from the

next-door room, captured both the infantnext-door room, captured both the infant

and the mother in full-face position as theyand the mother in full-face position as they

interacted with each other.interacted with each other.
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Table1Table1 Infant characteristicsInfant characteristics

DyadDyad GenderGender Age (days)Age (days) Pregnancy (weeks)Pregnancy (weeks) Birthweight (oz)Birthweight (oz)
(female:male)(female:male)

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.) RangeRange MeanMean RangeRange Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.) RangeRange

Borderline personalityBorderline personality

disorder (disorder (nn¼8)8)

2:62:6 65 (10)65 (10) 54^8254^82 3939 36^4236^42 110 (15)110 (15) 81^12481^124

Control (Control (nn¼12)12) 5:75:7 66 (7)66 (7) 54^7554^75 3939 35^4135^41 124 (17)124 (17) 93^14493^144

Table 2Table 2 Maternal non-intrusive sensitivity (post-still-face) and corresponding participant characteristicsMaternal non-intrusive sensitivity (post-still-face) and corresponding participant characteristics

DyadDyad Non-intrusiveNon-intrusive

sensitivitysensitivity

(max. score 35)(max. score 35)

SocialSocial

classclass

MaritalMarital

statusstatus

EthnicityEthnicity EducationEducation

BorderlineBorderline 3333 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

personalitypersonality 3232 IIII CohabitingCohabiting African^CaribbeanAfrican^Caribbean UniversityUniversity

disorder (disorder (nn¼8)8) 3030 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

2626 UnemployedUnemployed SingleSingle African^CaribbeanAfrican^Caribbean UniversityUniversity

2626 mdmd mdmd WhiteWhite mdmd

2222 II CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

2121 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite O levelO level11

2020 IIII SingleSingle African^CaribbeanAfrican^Caribbean O levelO level11

Control (Control (nn¼12)12) 3535 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

3434 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

3434 II CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite A levelA level11

3333 II CohabitingCohabiting AsianAsian UniversityUniversity

3333 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

3333 II CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

3232 II CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

3232 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite A levelA level11

3131 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite O levelO level11

2626 IIIIII CohabitingCohabiting African^CaribbeanAfrican^Caribbean GCSE levelGCSE level11

2626 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

2626 IIII CohabitingCohabiting WhiteWhite UniversityUniversity

md, missing data.md, missing data.
1.These UKexaminations correspond to US high school examinations.1.These UKexaminations correspond to US high school examinations.
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The testing session for mother–infantThe testing session for mother–infant

interaction was divided into three phases,interaction was divided into three phases,

each of which had been explained to theeach of which had been explained to the

mothers before the session began.mothers before the session began.

(a)(a) Face-to-face play (2 min). During thisFace-to-face play (2 min). During this

initial phase mothers engaged ininitial phase mothers engaged in

‘normal’ face-to-face play with their‘normal’ face-to-face play with their

infants. Our instructions were thatinfants. Our instructions were that

they should face their infant and,they should face their infant and,

without the aid of toys or other props,without the aid of toys or other props,

play as they normally would. At theplay as they normally would. At the

end of the 2 min the mothers heard aend of the 2 min the mothers heard a

tap on the wall from the next room,tap on the wall from the next room,

at which point the next phase began.at which point the next phase began.

(b)(b) Still-face procedure (90 s). The mothers’Still-face procedure (90 s). The mothers’

task was to maintain eye contact withtask was to maintain eye contact with

their infant, but remain silent and keeptheir infant, but remain silent and keep

a still face, and withhold any other re-a still face, and withhold any other re-

action to the infant’s behaviour. Afteraction to the infant’s behaviour. After

a further 90 s another tap on the walla further 90 s another tap on the wall

from the adjoining room indicated thatfrom the adjoining room indicated that

they should resume face-to-face play.they should resume face-to-face play.

(c)(c) Face-to-face play (2 min). Again, theFace-to-face play (2 min). Again, the

mother engaged in face-to-face playmother engaged in face-to-face play

for a further 2 min.for a further 2 min.

MeasuresMeasures

The mother–infant play interactions of theThe mother–infant play interactions of the

pre- and post-still-face phases of the pro-pre- and post-still-face phases of the pro-

cedure were rated according to the globalcedure were rated according to the global

ratings for mother–infant interactionsratings for mother–infant interactions

devised by Murraydevised by Murray et alet al (1996). This(1996). This

scheme entails 25 ratings on five-pointscheme entails 25 ratings on five-point

bipolar scales that include the following.bipolar scales that include the following.

(a)(a) Maternal behaviour. We made theMaternal behaviour. We made the

a prioria priori decision to focus upon a singledecision to focus upon a single

composite variable of non-composite variable of non-intrusiveintrusive

sensitivity. This combined indices ofsensitivity. This combined indices of

(non-)intrusiveness (ratings of adult(non-)intrusiveness (ratings of adult

intrusive speech and behaviour) andintrusive speech and behaviour) and

sensitivity/insensitivity (ratings onsensitivity/insensitivity (ratings on

warm-positive/hostile, accepting/warm-positive/hostile, accepting/

rejecting, responsive/unresponsive, non-rejecting, responsive/unresponsive, non-

demanding/demanding and sensitive/demanding/demanding and sensitive/

insensitive).insensitive).

(b)(b) Infant behaviour and affect. We decidedInfant behaviour and affect. We decided

a prioria priori to focus on two compositeto focus on two composite

measures derived from the Murraymeasures derived from the Murray

scheme: positive engagement,scheme: positive engagement, summingsumming

‘attentive to mother/avoidant’, ‘active‘attentive to mother/avoidant’, ‘active

communication/no active communi-communication/no active communi-

cation’ and ‘positive vocalisations/cation’ and ‘positive vocalisations/

silent’; and affect, summing ‘happy/silent’; and affect, summing ‘happy/

distressed’ and ‘non-fretful/fretful’. Indistressed’ and ‘non-fretful/fretful’. In

advance we had decided to excludeadvance we had decided to exclude

the ratings for ‘engaged with thethe ratings for ‘engaged with the

environment/self-absorbed’ and ‘lively/environment/self-absorbed’ and ‘lively/

inert’ for the reason that these appearedinert’ for the reason that these appeared

to be addressing somewhat differentto be addressing somewhat different

(and possibly constitutional) infant(and possibly constitutional) infant

characteristics.characteristics.

(c)(c) Quality of the interactions. Here weQuality of the interactions. Here we

followed the Murray scheme byfollowed the Murray scheme by

combining the five interaction scalescombining the five interaction scales

to form a composite variable of theto form a composite variable of the

overall quality of adult–infant inter-overall quality of adult–infant inter-

action. The five scales concern theaction. The five scales concern the

following aspects of the interaction:following aspects of the interaction:

smooth and easy/difficult, fun/serious,smooth and easy/difficult, fun/serious,

mutually satisfying/unsatisfying, muchmutually satisfying/unsatisfying, much

engagement/no engagement and excitedengagement/no engagement and excited

engagement/quiet engagement.engagement/quiet engagement.

For the still-face procedure we focusedFor the still-face procedure we focused

upon infant affect, gaze and availabilityupon infant affect, gaze and availability

for positive engagement. Infant affect andfor positive engagement. Infant affect and

gaze are the two kinds of behaviour mostgaze are the two kinds of behaviour most

commonly rated when evaluating reactionscommonly rated when evaluating reactions

to the still-face procedure (Cohn &to the still-face procedure (Cohn &

Tronick, 1989; Kogan & Carter, 1996).Tronick, 1989; Kogan & Carter, 1996).

(a)(a) In assessing infant affect, we summedIn assessing infant affect, we summed

the ratings of happy/distressed andthe ratings of happy/distressed and

non-fretful/fretful from the Murraynon-fretful/fretful from the Murray

scheme, as above.scheme, as above.

(b)(b) In rating gaze, we studied the 90 s of theIn rating gaze, we studied the 90 s of the

still-face phase and determined thestill-face phase and determined the

onset and offset (in ms) of each instanceonset and offset (in ms) of each instance

of a look to or away from the mother’sof a look to or away from the mother’s

face, whether to the room or towardsface, whether to the room or towards

the infant’s self. In addition, we notedthe infant’s self. In addition, we noted

the onset and offset of any dazedthe onset and offset of any dazed

look, which was defined as a glazedlook, which was defined as a glazed

expression on the infant’s face thatexpression on the infant’s face that

could occur as a feature of any look.could occur as a feature of any look.

(c)(c) In evaluating the infant’s availability forIn evaluating the infant’s availability for

positive engagement (for which thepositive engagement (for which the

Murray scheme was not appropriate,Murray scheme was not appropriate,

given that the mother was immobile),given that the mother was immobile),

we employed a newly devised schemewe employed a newly devised scheme

in which there was a single judgementin which there was a single judgement

made at the conclusion of the episode.made at the conclusion of the episode.

We advised raters that availability forWe advised raters that availability for

positive engagement might be indicatedpositive engagement might be indicated

by a combination of the following:by a combination of the following:

open mouth and tonguing movements;open mouth and tonguing movements;

positive vocalisations; sustained eyepositive vocalisations; sustained eye

contact; receptivity to mother’s bids forcontact; receptivity to mother’s bids for

engagement; and a quality of charm orengagement; and a quality of charm or

irresistibility that draws the motherirresistibility that draws the mother

into interaction. Ratings were made oninto interaction. Ratings were made on

a five-point scale, thus: 1, virtually noa five-point scale, thus: 1, virtually no

signs of expecting or anticipatingsigns of expecting or anticipating

positive engagement; 2, very few and/positive engagement; 2, very few and/

or ambiguous signs of such availability;or ambiguous signs of such availability;

3, either repeated, weak signs of positive3, either repeated, weak signs of positive

engagement throughout or initial signsengagement throughout or initial signs

that became less frequent and energetic;that became less frequent and energetic;

4, clear and persistent signs that the4, clear and persistent signs that the

infant was available to engage, whichinfant was available to engage, which

were either moderate or strong butwere either moderate or strong but

intermittent; and 5, clear and persistentintermittent; and 5, clear and persistent

signs that the infant was available tosigns that the infant was available to

engage in a reciprocal social contactengage in a reciprocal social contact

throughout the phase.throughout the phase.

Reliability of ratingsReliability of ratings

Videotape ratings were conducted by aVideotape ratings were conducted by a

research assistant blind to the hypothesesresearch assistant blind to the hypotheses

of the study and the diagnostic groups ofof the study and the diagnostic groups of

the mothers. She had attended a trainingthe mothers. She had attended a training

course for the Murray scheme of ratingcourse for the Murray scheme of rating

and had passed reliability tests of her ratingand had passed reliability tests of her rating

skills. A proportion of the videotapes wereskills. A proportion of the videotapes were

dual-rated by an independent rater fordual-rated by an independent rater for

establishing reliability of all the aboveestablishing reliability of all the above

maternal and infant ratings (including fre-maternal and infant ratings (including fre-

quency of looks and length of look) on thisquency of looks and length of look) on this

sample. The proportion evaluated in thissample. The proportion evaluated in this

way varied according to the subtlety of theway varied according to the subtlety of the

ratings: for most measures there were tenratings: for most measures there were ten

dual-rated videotapes; the exceptions weredual-rated videotapes; the exceptions were

for the frequency of dazed looks, when allfor the frequency of dazed looks, when all

the videotapes were dual-rated to ensurethe videotapes were dual-rated to ensure

accuracy on this subtle judgement and toaccuracy on this subtle judgement and to

achieve consensus for the final ratings, andachieve consensus for the final ratings, and

still-face ratings of infant affect and meanstill-face ratings of infant affect and mean

lengths of look to mother, where 30% oflengths of look to mother, where 30% of

the videotapes sufficed. Interrater agree-the videotapes sufficed. Interrater agree-

ment was estimated with the intraclass cor-ment was estimated with the intraclass cor-

relation coefficient (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979),relation coefficient (Shrout & Fleiss, 1979),

which, apart from a value of 0.56 for avail-which, apart from a value of 0.56 for avail-

ability for infant positive engagementability for infant positive engagement

during the still face, ranged between 0.68during the still face, ranged between 0.68

(for maternal sensitivity/non-intrusiveness)(for maternal sensitivity/non-intrusiveness)

and 0.93 (for infant affect during the stilland 0.93 (for infant affect during the still

face). For the frequency of dazed looks theface). For the frequency of dazed looks the

coefficient was 0.82.coefficient was 0.82.

RESULTSRESULTS

Baseline period of naturalBaseline period of natural
mother^infant interactionmother^infant interaction

Mothers in the pre-still-face phaseMothers in the pre-still-face phase

As already described, we did not makeAs already described, we did not make

specific predictions about this baselinespecific predictions about this baseline

phase of mother–infant interaction andphase of mother–infant interaction and

therefore examination of the data istherefore examination of the data is

exploratory. It turned out that there was aexploratory. It turned out that there was a

significant group difference on the measuresignificant group difference on the measure

of maternal non-intrusive sensitivity (meanof maternal non-intrusive sensitivity (mean

rank: borderline group, 7.3; control group,rank: borderline group, 7.3; control group,

12.6;12.6; UU¼22.5;22.5; PP550.05, two-tailed).0.05, two-tailed).

Inspection of the results revealed that thereInspection of the results revealed that there

were only two out of the eight mothers withwere only two out of the eight mothers with

borderline personality disorder who scoredborderline personality disorder who scored

over 25 (out of a possible maximum of 35)over 25 (out of a possible maximum of 35)

on this measure of sensitivity, whereas tenon this measure of sensitivity, whereas ten

out of twelve control mothers did so. Inout of twelve control mothers did so. In

fact, all but four of the control mothersfact, all but four of the control mothers
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scored at least 30 out of 35 for sensitivity/scored at least 30 out of 35 for sensitivity/

non-intrusiveness in this initial phase ofnon-intrusiveness in this initial phase of

mother–infant play.mother–infant play.

Infants in the pre-still-face phaseInfants in the pre-still-face phase

There was not a significant group differ-There was not a significant group differ-

ence between the infants on the compositeence between the infants on the composite

measure of positive engagement (attentivemeasure of positive engagement (attentive

to motherto mother v.v. avoidant; active communi-avoidant; active communi-

cationcation v.v. no active communication; positiveno active communication; positive

vocalisationsvocalisations v.v. silent): all but one of thesilent): all but one of the

infants of mothers with borderline person-infants of mothers with borderline person-

ality disorder scored at least 10 out of 15ality disorder scored at least 10 out of 15

(mean rank 11.9), whereas eight out of(mean rank 11.9), whereas eight out of

twelve infants of control mothers did sotwelve infants of control mothers did so

(mean rank 9.5;(mean rank 9.5; UU¼36.5; NS). It was36.5; NS). It was

notable that the infants of mothers withnotable that the infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder showedborderline personality disorder showed

non-significantly more (not less) positivenon-significantly more (not less) positive

engagement than control infants. Ratingsengagement than control infants. Ratings

of infant affect revealed a similar patternof infant affect revealed a similar pattern

of results: only one infant of the borderlineof results: only one infant of the borderline

group scored less than 9 out of 10, andgroup scored less than 9 out of 10, and

three control infants did so.three control infants did so.

Inspection of the looking patterns of theInspection of the looking patterns of the

infants revealed that dazed looks wereinfants revealed that dazed looks were

infrequent in both groups. Only one infantinfrequent in both groups. Only one infant

of a mother with borderline personality dis-of a mother with borderline personality dis-

order had more than two dazed looks, andorder had more than two dazed looks, and

two other infants in this group and onetwo other infants in this group and one

infant in the control group had a singleinfant in the control group had a single

dazed look. Finally, ratings of the qualitydazed look. Finally, ratings of the quality

of mother–infant interaction revealed thatof mother–infant interaction revealed that

the two groups were closely similar: allthe two groups were closely similar: all

but one of the mother–infant pairs in thebut one of the mother–infant pairs in the

borderline group scored 20 or above (outborderline group scored 20 or above (out

of 25) and six out of twelve of those inof 25) and six out of twelve of those in

the control group did so (mean ranks 10.6the control group did so (mean ranks 10.6

and 10.5, respectively;and 10.5, respectively; UU¼47.5, NS).47.5, NS).

Therefore, in this respect too and despiteTherefore, in this respect too and despite

the higher scores for insensitive intrusive-the higher scores for insensitive intrusive-

ness of mothers with borderline personalityness of mothers with borderline personality

disorder, there was little to distinguish thedisorder, there was little to distinguish the

groups in quality of interaction.groups in quality of interaction.

The still-face phaseThe still-face phase

MothersMothers

We checked for indication that the mothersWe checked for indication that the mothers

had indeed maintained a relatively still facehad indeed maintained a relatively still face

(and otherwise inexpressive demeanour)(and otherwise inexpressive demeanour)

during this phase. In general, the mothersduring this phase. In general, the mothers

sustained a non-responsive stance effec-sustained a non-responsive stance effec-

tively. The minor exceptions were of threetively. The minor exceptions were of three

mothers (two in the borderline group, onemothers (two in the borderline group, one

in the control), each of whom gave a briefin the control), each of whom gave a brief

look away from their infant, and fivelook away from their infant, and five

mothers (one borderline and four control)mothers (one borderline and four control)

who gave one brief smile, in two caseswho gave one brief smile, in two cases

while the infant was looking away.while the infant was looking away.

InfantsInfants

Two results were not in keeping with ourTwo results were not in keeping with our

predictions. First, the two groups ofpredictions. First, the two groups of

infants were similar in their availabilityinfants were similar in their availability

for positive engagement (mean rank offor positive engagement (mean rank of

infants: borderline group, 10.1; controlinfants: borderline group, 10.1; control

group, 10.7;group, 10.7; UU¼45.0; NS); by way of45.0; NS); by way of

illustration, the mean scores were exactlyillustration, the mean scores were exactly

2.75 (out of 5) in each group. Second, the2.75 (out of 5) in each group. Second, the

infants of mothers with borderlineinfants of mothers with borderline

personality disorder were not significantlypersonality disorder were not significantly

different in scores for affect, although theredifferent in scores for affect, although there

was a trend in this respect (mean ranks forwas a trend in this respect (mean ranks for

affect, with higher scores reflecting moreaffect, with higher scores reflecting more

positive and less negative affect overall,positive and less negative affect overall,

were 8.4 for the borderline group andwere 8.4 for the borderline group and

11.9 for the control group;11.9 for the control group; UU¼31.5; NS).31.5; NS).

These two measures suggested that,These two measures suggested that,

contrary to our expectation, there werecontrary to our expectation, there were

not clear contrasts in the reactions of thenot clear contrasts in the reactions of the

two groups of infants to the stress of thetwo groups of infants to the stress of the

still-face challenge.still-face challenge.

Yet when it came to examining theYet when it came to examining the

infants’ patterns of gaze, there were twoinfants’ patterns of gaze, there were two

results in keeping with our prediction thatresults in keeping with our prediction that

signs of emotional stress would be moresigns of emotional stress would be more

evident in the infants of mothers withevident in the infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder. First, theseborderline personality disorder. First, these

infants showed more looks away from theinfants showed more looks away from the

mother (mean rank: borderline group,mother (mean rank: borderline group,

14.9; control group, 7.5;14.9; control group, 7.5; UU¼11.5;11.5;

PP550.005, one-tailed). Thus, for example,0.005, one-tailed). Thus, for example,

six out of eight of the infants in the border-six out of eight of the infants in the border-

line group but only one out of twelve of theline group but only one out of twelve of the

infants in the control group had more thaninfants in the control group had more than

four looks away. Inspection of the meanfour looks away. Inspection of the mean

lengths of looks to mother in this phaselengths of looks to mother in this phase

suggested that these tended to be shortersuggested that these tended to be shorter

in the case of the infants of mothers within the case of the infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder, and theborderline personality disorder, and the

two groups were not significantly differenttwo groups were not significantly different

in the total time spent looking at the motherin the total time spent looking at the mother

(borderline group: mean(borderline group: mean¼41 s, s.d.41 s, s.d.¼20 s;20 s;

control group: meancontrol group: mean¼51 s, s.d.51 s, s.d.¼34 s).34 s).

Second, infants in the borderline groupSecond, infants in the borderline group

showed more dazed looks (mean rank: bor-showed more dazed looks (mean rank: bor-

derline group, 12.9; control group, 8.9;derline group, 12.9; control group, 8.9;

UU¼28.5;28.5; PP550.05, one-tailed), with four0.05, one-tailed), with four

out of eight infants in the borderline groupout of eight infants in the borderline group

but only two out of twelve in the controlbut only two out of twelve in the control

group showing more than one such look.group showing more than one such look.

The post-still-face phaseThe post-still-face phase

MothersMothers

As predicted, the mothers with borderlineAs predicted, the mothers with borderline

personality disorder achieved lower scorespersonality disorder achieved lower scores

for non-intrusive sensitivity than controlfor non-intrusive sensitivity than control

mothers (mean rank: borderline-groupmothers (mean rank: borderline-group

mothers, 6.8; control-group mothers,mothers, 6.8; control-group mothers,

13.0;13.0; UU¼18.5;18.5; PP550.025, one-tailed). The0.025, one-tailed). The

distribution of raw scores appears in Tabledistribution of raw scores appears in Table

2. Here it can be seen that whereas nine out2. Here it can be seen that whereas nine out

of the twelve control mothers receivedof the twelve control mothers received

scores above 30, indicating their high sensi-scores above 30, indicating their high sensi-

tivity and low intrusiveness, only two of thetivity and low intrusiveness, only two of the

eight mothers with borderline personalityeight mothers with borderline personality

disorder scored so highly, and there weredisorder scored so highly, and there were

three of these mothers whose scores werethree of these mothers whose scores were

strikingly low.strikingly low.

Although logically and empirically it isAlthough logically and empirically it is

not possible for a mother to be both intru-not possible for a mother to be both intru-

sive and sensitive, it is possible for a mothersive and sensitive, it is possible for a mother

to be insensitive but in a non-intrusive (e.g.to be insensitive but in a non-intrusive (e.g.

withdrawn) manner. We had combined thewithdrawn) manner. We had combined the

ratings of intrusiveness and insensitivityratings of intrusiveness and insensitivity

because our hypotheses and predictionsbecause our hypotheses and predictions

concerned the particular style of insen-concerned the particular style of insen-

sitivity characteristic of mothers withsitivity characteristic of mothers with

borderline personality disorder. Havingborderline personality disorder. Having

said this, it was possible to compare thesaid this, it was possible to compare the

groups separately on those items mostgroups separately on those items most

concerned with sensitivity and thoseconcerned with sensitivity and those

concerned with intrusiveness. The resultsconcerned with intrusiveness. The results

confirmed that in the post-still-face phase,confirmed that in the post-still-face phase,

the mothers with borderline personality dis-the mothers with borderline personality dis-

order were both significantly less sensitiveorder were both significantly less sensitive

than control mothers (mean rank: border-than control mothers (mean rank: border-

line group, 7.2; control group, 12.7;line group, 7.2; control group, 12.7;

UU¼21.5;21.5; PP550.025, one-tailed) and signifi-0.025, one-tailed) and signifi-

cantly more intrusive (for non-intrusiveness,cantly more intrusive (for non-intrusiveness,

mean ranks were 7.9 for borderline groupmean ranks were 7.9 for borderline group

and 12.2 for control group;and 12.2 for control group; UU¼27.0;27.0;

PP550.05, one-tailed).0.05, one-tailed).

InfantsInfants

Contrary to our first prediction for theContrary to our first prediction for the

post-still-face phase, the infants of motherspost-still-face phase, the infants of mothers

with borderline personality disorder did notwith borderline personality disorder did not

show less positive engagement in inter-show less positive engagement in inter-

action with their mothers (mean rank:action with their mothers (mean rank:

borderline group 10.1; control group,borderline group 10.1; control group,

10.8;10.8; UU¼44.5; NS); by way of illustration,44.5; NS); by way of illustration,

mean scores were 10.6 (out of 15) for themean scores were 10.6 (out of 15) for the

borderline group and 11.3 (out of 15) forborderline group and 11.3 (out of 15) for

the control group. On the other hand, whenthe control group. On the other hand, when

we focused on infant affect, there was a sig-we focused on infant affect, there was a sig-

nificant group difference in the expectednificant group difference in the expected

direction, with the infants of mothers withdirection, with the infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder showingborderline personality disorder showing

less positive affect (mean rank: borderlineless positive affect (mean rank: borderline

group, 7.7; control group, 12.3;group, 7.7; control group, 12.3; UU¼26.0;26.0;

PP550.05, one-tailed). Our third prediction0.05, one-tailed). Our third prediction

was that, as an index of emotionalwas that, as an index of emotional

conflict/disorganisation, the infants of theconflict/disorganisation, the infants of the

mothers with borderline personality dis-mothers with borderline personality dis-

order would show a greater number oforder would show a greater number of

dazed looks. The results were in accorddazed looks. The results were in accord
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with this prediction (mean rank: borderlinewith this prediction (mean rank: borderline

group, 12.9; control group, 8.9;group, 12.9; control group, 8.9; UU¼28.5;28.5;

PP550.05, one-tailed). Thus, for example,0.05, one-tailed). Thus, for example,

five out of eight of the infants in the border-five out of eight of the infants in the border-

line group showed more than one dazedline group showed more than one dazed

look, whereas only three out of twelve oflook, whereas only three out of twelve of

the infants in the control group did so.the infants in the control group did so.

Mother ^ infant dyadsMother ^ infant dyads

Our prediction was that, compared withOur prediction was that, compared with

control mother–infant pairs, the dyadscontrol mother–infant pairs, the dyads

involving mothers with borderline person-involving mothers with borderline person-

ality disorder would manifest interactionsality disorder would manifest interactions

of a less satisfying/engaged quality of inter-of a less satisfying/engaged quality of inter-

action (smooth/easyaction (smooth/easy v.v. avoidant; funavoidant; fun v.v.

serious; mutually satisfyingserious; mutually satisfying v.v. unsatisfying;unsatisfying;

much engagementmuch engagement v.v. no engagement;no engagement;

excited engagementexcited engagement v.v. quiet engagement).quiet engagement).

The distribution of raw scores appears inThe distribution of raw scores appears in

Fig. 1, where it can be seen that the major-Fig. 1, where it can be seen that the major-

ity of the control mother–infant pairs areity of the control mother–infant pairs are

bunched at the high end of the range ofbunched at the high end of the range of

scores, whereas this is not the case for thescores, whereas this is not the case for the

dyads involving a mother with borderlinedyads involving a mother with borderline

personality disorder (mean rank ofpersonality disorder (mean rank of

mother–infant dyads: borderline group,mother–infant dyads: borderline group,

7.8; control group, 12.3;7.8; control group, 12.3; UU¼26.5;26.5;

PP550.05, one-tailed).0.05, one-tailed).

Changes in mother^infant statusChanges in mother^infant status
across the proceduresacross the procedures

The analyses reported above appear toThe analyses reported above appear to

suggest that one important contrastsuggest that one important contrast

between the groups might be in the changesbetween the groups might be in the changes

in communication across the phases of ourin communication across the phases of our

procedure. In order to conduct aprocedure. In order to conduct a post hocpost hoc

exploratory analysis of this, we comparedexploratory analysis of this, we compared

the differences between pre- and post-still-the differences between pre- and post-still-

face ratings for each individual mother,face ratings for each individual mother,

infant and/or mother–infant dyad, andinfant and/or mother–infant dyad, and

considered ratings of affect from thisconsidered ratings of affect from this

perspective. This approach meant that eachperspective. This approach meant that each

dyad provided pre-still-face baselinedyad provided pre-still-face baseline

measures against which the effects ofmeasures against which the effects of

dealing with the stress of the still-facedealing with the stress of the still-face

challenge could be evaluated.challenge could be evaluated.

There was no indication that the overallThere was no indication that the overall

degree of maternal sensitivity/intrusivenessdegree of maternal sensitivity/intrusiveness

changed between the pre- and post-still-facechanged between the pre- and post-still-face

phases of the procedure. For example, thephases of the procedure. For example, the

mean scores (out of 35) for non-intrusivemean scores (out of 35) for non-intrusive

sensitivity for the pre- and post-still-facesensitivity for the pre- and post-still-face

phases were 26.4 and 26.3 for the mothersphases were 26.4 and 26.3 for the mothers

with borderline personality disorder andwith borderline personality disorder and

30.2 and 31.3 for the control mothers. This30.2 and 31.3 for the control mothers. This

is important because it seems to suggestis important because it seems to suggest

that any changes in infant state observedthat any changes in infant state observed

in the post-still-face period are unlikely toin the post-still-face period are unlikely to

be due to changes in maternal responsiveness.be due to changes in maternal responsiveness.

When the two groups were comparedWhen the two groups were compared

for the difference between individualfor the difference between individual

infants’ scores for infant positive engage-infants’ scores for infant positive engage-

ment and affect in the pre-ment and affect in the pre- v.v. post-still-facepost-still-face

phases of the procedure (by computing aphases of the procedure (by computing a

post-phase minus pre-phase score for eachpost-phase minus pre-phase score for each

infant), the group difference was shy ofinfant), the group difference was shy of

significance on a two-tailed test for positivesignificance on a two-tailed test for positive

engagement (mean rank: borderline group,engagement (mean rank: borderline group,

7.9; control group, 12.2;7.9; control group, 12.2; UU¼27) and27) and

significant for affect (mean rank: borderlinesignificant for affect (mean rank: borderline

group, 6.4; control group, 13.2;group, 6.4; control group, 13.2; UU¼15;15;

PP550.01, two-tailed). The source of the0.01, two-tailed). The source of the

latter result was that the two groups hadlatter result was that the two groups had

similar ratings for affect in the pre-still-facesimilar ratings for affect in the pre-still-face

phase but the infants of mothers withphase but the infants of mothers with

borderline personality disorder wereborderline personality disorder were

distinctive in showing a decrement in scoresdistinctive in showing a decrement in scores

across the still-face and post-still-faceacross the still-face and post-still-face

periods. Six of the eight infants in theperiods. Six of the eight infants in the

borderline group showed a decline in affectborderline group showed a decline in affect

scores from the pre- to the post-still-facescores from the pre- to the post-still-face

phases, but only two out of twelve infantsphases, but only two out of twelve infants

in the control group did so (Fisher’s exactin the control group did so (Fisher’s exact

test:test: PP¼0.02, two-tailed).0.02, two-tailed).

Although there was suggestive evidenceAlthough there was suggestive evidence

that the quality of mother–infant inter-that the quality of mother–infant inter-

action also showed a more marked worsen-action also showed a more marked worsen-

ing for the dyads with a mother havinging for the dyads with a mother having

borderline personality disorder (post-still-borderline personality disorder (post-still-

face minus pre-still-face difference scoresface minus pre-still-face difference scores

for mean rank: borderline group, 8.4; con-for mean rank: borderline group, 8.4; con-

trol group, 11.9;trol group, 11.9; UU¼31.5; NS), this result31.5; NS), this result

did not reach significance.did not reach significance.

Additional observationsAdditional observations

Finally, we sought for evidence that factorsFinally, we sought for evidence that factors

other than that of maternal diagnosis mightother than that of maternal diagnosis might

have been important in determining thehave been important in determining the

pattern of results, even though the groupspattern of results, even though the groups

were not significantly different in thesewere not significantly different in these

respects (not surprisingly, given the smallrespects (not surprisingly, given the small

group sizes). Although there was a slightlygroup sizes). Although there was a slightly

higher preponderance of female infants inhigher preponderance of female infants in

the control group, inspection of the resultsthe control group, inspection of the results

revealed that within each group the differ-revealed that within each group the differ-

ent genders were fairly evenly distributedent genders were fairly evenly distributed

across the range of scores on the differentacross the range of scores on the different

measures. The same was true of othermeasures. The same was true of other

factors, such as maternal social class andfactors, such as maternal social class and

education (see Table 2).education (see Table 2).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Mothers with borderlineMothers with borderline
personality disorderpersonality disorder

The study has yielded evidence thatThe study has yielded evidence that

mothers with borderline personality dis-mothers with borderline personality dis-

order are prone to relate to their infantsorder are prone to relate to their infants

in a style that may be characterised asin a style that may be characterised as

intrusively insensitive. In the post-still-faceintrusively insensitive. In the post-still-face

period, when both mother and infant wereperiod, when both mother and infant were

recovering from the stress of the motherrecovering from the stress of the mother

maintaining an unresponsive stance, themaintaining an unresponsive stance, the

majority (nine out of twelve) of the controlmajority (nine out of twelve) of the control

mothers scored above 30 (out of 35) formothers scored above 30 (out of 35) for

non-intrusive sensitivity, but only a smallnon-intrusive sensitivity, but only a small

minority of mothers with borderlineminority of mothers with borderline

personality disorder (two out of eight) didpersonality disorder (two out of eight) did

so. As it turned out, a similar style ofso. As it turned out, a similar style of

maternal relatedness was also apparent inmaternal relatedness was also apparent in

the initial period of free play, before thethe initial period of free play, before the

still-face phase began.still-face phase began.

Infants’ relatednessInfants’ relatedness

There were also group differences in theThere were also group differences in the

behaviour of infants in response to the still-behaviour of infants in response to the still-

face procedure. The infants of the mothersface procedure. The infants of the mothers

with borderline personality disorder hadwith borderline personality disorder had

been indistinguishable from the controlbeen indistinguishable from the control

infants in the baseline period, and duringinfants in the baseline period, and during

the still-face episode itself (contrary to ourthe still-face episode itself (contrary to our

predictions) they were neither markedlypredictions) they were neither markedly

distressed nor low in availability for posi-distressed nor low in availability for posi-

tive engagement – yet their greater numbertive engagement – yet their greater number

of looks away from the mother and theirof looks away from the mother and their

significantly greater number of dazed lookssignificantly greater number of dazed looks

appeared to indicate a different strategy ofappeared to indicate a different strategy of

dealing with interpersonal stress thandealing with interpersonal stress than

occurred with the control infants. Each ofoccurred with the control infants. Each of
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Fig. 1Fig. 1 Post-still-face scores for satisfying/engaged quality of interaction (max. 25):Post-still-face scores for satisfying/engaged quality of interaction (max. 25):&&, borderline personality, borderline personality

disorder,disorder, nn¼8;8;&&, control,, control, nn¼12.12.
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these patterns of gaze had been predictedthese patterns of gaze had been predicted

on the basis of previous studies, suggestingon the basis of previous studies, suggesting

that gaze aversion and dazed looks arethat gaze aversion and dazed looks are

potential indicators of emotional conflictpotential indicators of emotional conflict

or disturbance in mother–infant inter-or disturbance in mother–infant inter-

actions; for example, dazed looks wereactions; for example, dazed looks were

rated because ofrated because of prima facieprima facie similaritiessimilarities

with the states of infant ‘freezing’ observedwith the states of infant ‘freezing’ observed

in disorganised infant attachment patterns.in disorganised infant attachment patterns.

It was also notable that the group differ-It was also notable that the group differ-

ence was in the pattern rather than theence was in the pattern rather than the

duration of looks away, with the infantsduration of looks away, with the infants

of mothers with borderline personality dis-of mothers with borderline personality dis-

order tending to give brief looks to theirorder tending to give brief looks to their

mothers and then looking away. Onemothers and then looking away. One

interpretation of these findings is thatinterpretation of these findings is that

whereas infants who have experienced awhereas infants who have experienced a

contingent and sensitive interactive partnercontingent and sensitive interactive partner

are able to manage the forced disruptionare able to manage the forced disruption

by waiting for the expected availableby waiting for the expected available

person to return, such self-regulation isperson to return, such self-regulation is

more problematic for infants who havemore problematic for infants who have

been exposed to intrusive or otherwisebeen exposed to intrusive or otherwise

insensitive interactions.insensitive interactions.

These indicators of group differencesThese indicators of group differences

among the infants were reinforced when itamong the infants were reinforced when it

came to the results from the final phase ofcame to the results from the final phase of

the procedure, when mothers resumed playthe procedure, when mothers resumed play

interaction after the still-face period wasinteraction after the still-face period was

over. Although the infants in the borderlineover. Although the infants in the borderline

group continued to have a degree of positivegroup continued to have a degree of positive

engagement, they were depressed in affectengagement, they were depressed in affect

and continued to show more dazed looks.and continued to show more dazed looks.

Also as predicted, the quality of the inter-Also as predicted, the quality of the inter-

action between the mothers withaction between the mothers with

borderline personality disorder and theirborderline personality disorder and their

babies was less satisfying than in the casebabies was less satisfying than in the case

of control mother–infant dyads. Across theof control mother–infant dyads. Across the

phases of the procedure, the infants in thephases of the procedure, the infants in the

borderline group showed a more markedborderline group showed a more marked

decrement in scores for overall affect.decrement in scores for overall affect.

Methodological limitationsMethodological limitations

Given the thoroughness of the diagnosticGiven the thoroughness of the diagnostic

screening procedures, the principal method-screening procedures, the principal method-

ological limitation of the study arises fromological limitation of the study arises from

the small sample sizes – although, to ourthe small sample sizes – although, to our

knowledge, this group of mothers withknowledge, this group of mothers with

borderline personality disorder is theborderline personality disorder is the

largest studied so far with their infants.largest studied so far with their infants.

One reason, of course, is the problem ofOne reason, of course, is the problem of

identifying and recruiting mothers withidentifying and recruiting mothers with

borderline personality disorder who haveborderline personality disorder who have

very young infants. As in a previous studyvery young infants. As in a previous study

of small groups of patients with borderlineof small groups of patients with borderline

personality disorder or dysthymia (Hobsonpersonality disorder or dysthymia (Hobson

et alet al, 1998), our limited number of coherent, 1998), our limited number of coherent

and theoretically groundedand theoretically grounded a prioria priori predic-predic-

tions proved to be testable even on samplestions proved to be testable even on samples

of modest size. Despite there being a minor-of modest size. Despite there being a minor-

ity of cases where mothers with borderlineity of cases where mothers with borderline

personality disorder were relatively sensi-personality disorder were relatively sensi-

tive towards their babies, the within-grouptive towards their babies, the within-group

consistency and between-group contrastsconsistency and between-group contrasts

were such that there were significant groupwere such that there were significant group

differences.differences.

The most important issue concernsThe most important issue concerns

potentially confounding variables, and thepotentially confounding variables, and the

degree to which the findings may be takendegree to which the findings may be taken

as being representative of the diagnosticas being representative of the diagnostic

group under study. With regard to thegroup under study. With regard to the

former issue, one needs to examine whetherformer issue, one needs to examine whether

it is plausible that the present set of groupit is plausible that the present set of group

differences, largely predicted on thedifferences, largely predicted on the

basis of psychopathological considerations,basis of psychopathological considerations,

might be attributable to factors other thanmight be attributable to factors other than

those of maternal diagnosis. It is evidentthose of maternal diagnosis. It is evident

from the almost complete data availablefrom the almost complete data available

(Table 2) that the two groups were broadly(Table 2) that the two groups were broadly

similar in educational status (all hadsimilar in educational status (all had

completed school examinations at CSEcompleted school examinations at CSE

level or above and over half of each grouplevel or above and over half of each group

had attended university) and the majorityhad attended university) and the majority

of each group were White. Of those (theof each group were White. Of those (the

large majority) with recorded data, all butlarge majority) with recorded data, all but

two of the mothers were cohabiting andtwo of the mothers were cohabiting and

all but one in each group came from socialall but one in each group came from social

classes I and II. Moreover, inspection of theclasses I and II. Moreover, inspection of the

results did not suggest that demographicresults did not suggest that demographic

factors were consistently associated withfactors were consistently associated with

lower or higher scores on our variouslower or higher scores on our various

measures (e.g. maternal relatedness; seemeasures (e.g. maternal relatedness; see

Table 2). Therefore, although the groupsTable 2). Therefore, although the groups

were not tightly matched, their compar-were not tightly matched, their compar-

ability renders it unlikely that the observedability renders it unlikely that the observed

group differences could be attributed togroup differences could be attributed to

demographic factors.demographic factors.

With regard to the representativeness ofWith regard to the representativeness of

the results, how far can we be confident thatthe results, how far can we be confident that

the patterns of maternal relatedness ob-the patterns of maternal relatedness ob-

served are indeed characteristic of mothersserved are indeed characteristic of mothers

with this diagnosis? There are two aspectswith this diagnosis? There are two aspects

to this question. The first is whether the pre-to this question. The first is whether the pre-

sent sample might represent only a specialsent sample might represent only a special

subgroup of mothers and infants, for exam-subgroup of mothers and infants, for exam-

ple by virtue of recruitment procedures thatple by virtue of recruitment procedures that

biased towards higher social classes. Thisbiased towards higher social classes. This

kind of issue can be resolved only by futurekind of issue can be resolved only by future

studies, but the results do conform withstudies, but the results do conform with

other evidence on the nature of borderlineother evidence on the nature of borderline

psychopathology. The second, complemen-psychopathology. The second, complemen-

tary question concerns the specificity oftary question concerns the specificity of

the observed group differences to thethe observed group differences to the

particular diagnostic group under study.particular diagnostic group under study.

Here, further research is needed. As notedHere, further research is needed. As noted

in the introduction, intrusive insensitivityin the introduction, intrusive insensitivity

is not restricted to mothers of a particularis not restricted to mothers of a particular

diagnostic group, nor indeed to mothersdiagnostic group, nor indeed to mothers

with a psychiatric diagnosis. It remains towith a psychiatric diagnosis. It remains to

be established whether, in quality or degree,be established whether, in quality or degree,

mothers with borderline personality dis-mothers with borderline personality dis-

order are distinctive in the manner of theirorder are distinctive in the manner of their

intrusive insensitivity and whether anyintrusive insensitivity and whether any

impact that this may have on infantimpact that this may have on infant

development is special in kind. It is alsodevelopment is special in kind. It is also

to be determined whether the kinds ofto be determined whether the kinds of

maternal relatedness and infant responsematernal relatedness and infant response

observed in this study might be exacerbatedobserved in this study might be exacerbated

or mitigated by a range of potentially inter-or mitigated by a range of potentially inter-

acting factors such as life adversity, theacting factors such as life adversity, the

presence of a supportive spouse, and so on.presence of a supportive spouse, and so on.

Sources of individual differencesSources of individual differences

It remains a challenge to determine how farIt remains a challenge to determine how far

any individual differences among mother–any individual differences among mother–

infant dyads are the result of characteristicsinfant dyads are the result of characteristics

of the mothers, characteristics of the infantsof the mothers, characteristics of the infants

or combinations of the two. In a cross-or combinations of the two. In a cross-

sectional study such as this, it is rarelysectional study such as this, it is rarely

possible to establish whether constitutionalpossible to establish whether constitutional

factors in the infants are eliciting particularfactors in the infants are eliciting particular

forms of maternal relatedness or whetherforms of maternal relatedness or whether

the mothers’ styles of relating are prompt-the mothers’ styles of relating are prompt-

ing specific patterns of response in theing specific patterns of response in the

infants. Unusually, in the present instanceinfants. Unusually, in the present instance

there is suggestive evidence that maternalthere is suggestive evidence that maternal

factors are probably most important infactors are probably most important in

shaping the qualities of infant response.shaping the qualities of infant response.

There are three lines of evidence in thisThere are three lines of evidence in this

regard. First, there is clinical and quasi-regard. First, there is clinical and quasi-

experimental evidence that women withexperimental evidence that women with

borderline personality disorder are proneborderline personality disorder are prone

to intense, disturbed and often insensitiveto intense, disturbed and often insensitive

relations with other people, and it is inrelations with other people, and it is in

accord with such observations that weaccord with such observations that we

recorded intrusive insensitivity in therecorded intrusive insensitivity in the

context of mother–infant relations. Similarcontext of mother–infant relations. Similar

styles of interaction were observed whenstyles of interaction were observed when

we videotaped mothers with borderlinewe videotaped mothers with borderline

personality disorder (including some of thepersonality disorder (including some of the

present sample) relating to their infants atpresent sample) relating to their infants at

12 months of age (paper in preparation).12 months of age (paper in preparation).

Second, evidence from the pre-still-faceSecond, evidence from the pre-still-face

phase of the present study suggested thatphase of the present study suggested that

although the mothers with borderlinealthough the mothers with borderline

personality disorder were behaving insensi-personality disorder were behaving insensi-

tively, their infants showed little evidencetively, their infants showed little evidence

of being abnormal in their responsivenessof being abnormal in their responsiveness

and positive engagement, so it seemsand positive engagement, so it seems

unlikely that the infants were eliciting theunlikely that the infants were eliciting the

maternal behaviour. Third, group differ-maternal behaviour. Third, group differ-

ences in the infants became manifest in theences in the infants became manifest in the

context of the stress of the still-facecontext of the stress of the still-face

procedure and its aftermath. The signs wereprocedure and its aftermath. The signs were

not in the infants’ availability for positivenot in the infants’ availability for positive

engagement, but rather in their looks awayengagement, but rather in their looks away

from the mother, in their dazed looks, infrom the mother, in their dazed looks, in

their increasingly negative affect and in thetheir increasingly negative affect and in the
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less satisfying re-engagement with theless satisfying re-engagement with the

mother. Given the meaning of such kindsmother. Given the meaning of such kinds

of behaviour in other infant studies, one rea-of behaviour in other infant studies, one rea-

sonable interpretation is that they reflectedsonable interpretation is that they reflected

decompensation in the infants of the border-decompensation in the infants of the border-

line group because they found it more diffi-line group because they found it more diffi-

cult to turn to and ‘use’ their mothers tocult to turn to and ‘use’ their mothers to

maintain their equilibrium during and aftermaintain their equilibrium during and after

the still-face challenge. However, it cannotthe still-face challenge. However, it cannot

be ruled out that these signs indicated infantbe ruled out that these signs indicated infant

constitutional factors, and that the mothers’constitutional factors, and that the mothers’

behaviour had been shaped over previousbehaviour had been shaped over previous

interactions with their infants.interactions with their infants.

Whatever the case in this respect, theWhatever the case in this respect, the

evidence is that the intrusive insensitivityevidence is that the intrusive insensitivity

of most of the mothers with borderlineof most of the mothers with borderline

personality disorder was associated withpersonality disorder was associated with

distinctive patterns of infant response todistinctive patterns of infant response to

the special kind of interpersonal stressthe special kind of interpersonal stress

constituted by the still-face challenge.constituted by the still-face challenge.

These patterns not only conformed to theThese patterns not only conformed to the

kinds of response previously observed inkinds of response previously observed in

infants of insensitive mothers, but they alsoinfants of insensitive mothers, but they also

carried over into the period that succeededcarried over into the period that succeeded

the still-face encounter.the still-face encounter.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

The present study has yielded evidence that,The present study has yielded evidence that,

as a group, mothers with borderline person-as a group, mothers with borderline person-

ality disorder tend to be intrusively insensi-ality disorder tend to be intrusively insensi-

tive with their young infants. Moreover,tive with their young infants. Moreover,

even as early as 2 months of age, there areeven as early as 2 months of age, there are

signs that the infants of such mothers man-signs that the infants of such mothers man-

ifest atypical social–emotional responses toifest atypical social–emotional responses to

interpersonal stress. The evidence is sugges-interpersonal stress. The evidence is sugges-

tive but not conclusive that these infanttive but not conclusive that these infant

characteristics probably reflect the impactcharacteristics probably reflect the impact

of maternal relatedness, and it is possibleof maternal relatedness, and it is possible

that they represent early signs of potentiallythat they represent early signs of potentially

dysfunctional infant self-regulation.dysfunctional infant self-regulation.

Whether they are also harbingers of subse-Whether they are also harbingers of subse-

quent developmental psychopathology isquent developmental psychopathology is

an issue that deserves serious attention.an issue that deserves serious attention.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Mothers with borderline personality disorder tend to relate to their 2-month-oldMothers with borderline personality disorder tend to relate to their 2-month-old
infants in away thatmight be called ‘intrusively insensitive’.infants in away thatmight be called ‘intrusively insensitive’.

&& There is evidence that, in the face of interpersonal stress (the‘still-face challenge’),There is evidence that, in the face of interpersonal stress (the‘still-face challenge’),
infants of thesemothers tend to showmore looks away andmore dazed looks.infants of thesemothers tend to showmore looks away andmore dazed looks.

&& Mother^infant interactions after the still-face challenge suggested that the dyadsMother^infant interactions after the still-face challenge suggested that the dyads
with a mother having borderline personality disorder weremore unsettled thanwith a mother having borderline personality disorder weremore unsettled than
control dyads, and the infants showed continuing effects of this stressor.control dyads, and the infants showed continuing effects of this stressor.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The sample sizes were small.The sample sizes were small.

&& The specificity of the infant responses to maternal psychopathology and/or stylesThe specificity of the infant responses to maternal psychopathology and/or styles
of relatedness, and the contribution of associated variables, are still to be established.of relatedness, and the contribution of associatedvariables, are still to be established.

&& It remains to evaluate the bearing of additional factors such as adversity and socialIt remains to evaluate the bearing of additional factors such as adversity and social
support on the interactions betweenmothers with borderline personality disordersupport on the interactions betweenmothers with borderline personality disorder
and their infants.and their infants.
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